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Johnson Asks U.~~@~I~ in Viet Nom
* Avenue
*
Grand
Reopening Set

Speech Marks Anniversary
Of World Agency's Founding

Parr of Grand Avenue, which
was closed for "just 30days"
to install a sewer line over
a year ago, will finally be reopened
for
traffic this
summer.
,John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs.
said the two-block long section between Morris Library
and Forest Avenue will be reopened soon.
He emphasized that the reopening would only be on a
temporary basis and the street
will be closed permanently
when the widening of Mill
Street is completed.
The Mill Street project will
be part of a City improvements
program. for which SIU will
put up $250,000 in participating funds.
In another street project,
SIU will pay one third of the
estimated $195,000 costro extend and improve South Wall
Street at thE' east edge of the
campus. The state of Illinois
will pay the rest.
A mile-long section of South
PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Wall, from Park Street to the
reservoir road south of Carbondale, south of the Southern Where Are the Parties?
Hills apanment complex, will
be widened to 22 feet and surfaced with bituminous blacktopping.
John F. H. Lonegan, SlU
landscape architect, said bids
on that project are expected
By Mike Schwebel
whole, that life on campus
to be let by the State Highwould be fun and colorful_ I
way Division about Aug. I.
The first week of life at know now that, will have to
Construction is planned for college is over for most new s[Udy more than 1 expected."
early fall.
SIU freshmen, but for some the
Betsy Andrews, Red Bud,
shock mav never be_
had little doubt tbat she is
Bus to Shawneetown
However, most new students ready for college.
apparently have made the
"I've finished high school.
To Leave From Center
The bus for the Saluki Safari change from high school to which is the reqUirement,"
to Old Shawneetown. one of college without being scarred she said. "I'm baving a real
the first
settlements
in for life. Here's what a selected 'ball' down here already:' she
IllinOis, will leave the Univer- group of new freshman had to added, saying that she didn't
think she would have to s[Udy
sity Center at 1:30 p.m. Sun- say about it:
"Completing 12 years of so much.
day. It will return at 6 p.m.
school
does
not
necessarily
Vicki L. Wilson took adTher is no charge for the
trip, which is sponsored by make a person ready for col- vantage of an older sister's
the University Center Pro- lege," said Robert Stake, from advice and began preparation
Brooklyn, N.Y. "I feel I have early. Vkki, from Dt:catur,
gramming Board.
gotten what I can out of high began preparing for college as
school, and I believe I'm ready a sophomore in high school.
"It isn't so hard if you really
for college."
How did he imagine college try," she said of her studies.
"They told me that Southern
life to be?
'" thought tnat it would be was the school of pretty girls
very different from high and parties every night,"
school. You go [0 high school commented Earl A. Stewart of
because you have to go. Col- Maywood. "The girls are
lege is your choice. There- here, burl ha\'en't seen many
fore, I expected an atmosphere parties-yet:' he said.
of willing learning. My first
On the more serious Side,
few days at Southern have he said he felt ready for colverified this atmosphere of lege.
learning. Waiting for a class
"This is the stage in my
and seeing other students con- life which may determine what
centrating on their books has I do in life, and right now is
influenced me for the better:- the best time to continue my
he said.
education."
Virgil Cooper, Cahokia,
John fl. Gold, Skokie. has
also felt he was ready for had a quick change of mind
the challenge.
after his first week of South'" think that coming fresh ern's atmosphere.
out of high school is the best
"Having to go to summer
time to begin college."
school was something' didn't
Gus·tsays he just found out
I.ike m.M[. the amoum of want to undertake," he exthat the Moo and Cackle study required was a bit stag- plained, "but now I'm really
wasn't the Graduate Wives' gering to him. '" thought study happy "m here."
would he difficlut, but, as a
A bit on the negative apClub.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) President Johnson sounded
Friday a ringing anniversary
call to the United Nations to
belp bring peace to Viet Nam
and thus fulfill a measure of
the destiny for which it was
founded two decades ago.
Addressing the commemorative session at the San
FranCisco
Opera
House.
where the United Nations was
created. Johnson also summoned members of the world
organization to:
Band together in an "alliance for man:" declare an
mternational war on poveny.
halt the arms race. set up a
U.N. peacekeeping force. and
meet the pressing challenge
for a worldWide population
explosion.
Johnson said $5 spent on
population control is equal to
$100 spent on economic expansion. But he saw other
areas needing attention.
"'The most urgent problem
we face is keeping of the
peace," the President told the
special session_
"Today, clear and present

New Freshmen Get a Bmk Awakening;
Some Reel Under Heavy Study Load

Gus Bode

proach to campus life was
Gerry E. North of Redmon.
"I know that I will have to
work very hard if I want to
graduate," she said. Planning
to major in music, she "believes that a good education is
priceless."
Her
biggest
problem, she confides, is worrying too much. «~I worry so
much that I sometimes find it
difficult to get some of my
work done."
Doesn't everyone?

dangers in Southeast Asia cast
their shadow across the path
of all mankind.
"The United Nations must
be concerned.
"Therefore, today I put to
this world assembly the facts
of aggression, the right of a
people to be free from attack.
the interest of every member
in safety against molestation,
the duty of this organization
to reduce the dangers to peace.
and the unhesitating re<l.diness
of the United States to find a
peaceful solution."
"I call upon this gathering
of the nartons of the world
to
use
their influence.
individually and collectively,
to bring to the tables those
who seem determined to make
war. We will suppon your
efforts, as we will suppon
effective action by any agent
or agency of these United
Nations."
Heany
applause greeted
this passage.
The Presiden[,'s words,
associates said. did not mean
that Johnson has submitted
the Viet Nam problem to the
United Nations. Inst-ead, they
said, he was assuring it of
American backing for any
effective steps the organiza~ion might take to try to end
the conflict.
J( !lnson
appeared to be
trying to get the United Nations
to marshal world opinion into
pressuring Nonh Viet Nam
and Communist China to come
to the negotiation table.
The President spoke from
the Opera House stage, in
front of a semicircle of the
flags of the J 14 U.N. member
nations.
Here it was, in the adjoining
Veterans Memorial Building
of the San Francisco Civic
Center that a chaner was
(Continued on Poge 2)

Council Takes $4,000 Deficit
Of Bus Service Under Study
The student bus service
continues to bathe in red ink.
More than $4,000 was spent
by the Carbondale Student
Council this past year to subsidize the Auxiliary Enterprises bus program.
As a result the Council,
in its first meeting of the
summer term Thursday night,
made plans to organize a committee to study, evaiuate and
possibly reroute the bus to
reach the maximum numberof
students. They pay 10 cents
to ride the bus.
Groundwork
was
also
started for a committee to
study the Alternative A reorganization plan for student
government.
The referendum was narrowly passed by the Carbondale student body in the June
elections.
The Council also made plans
to study the parking and car

regulations to >;ee if more
lenient rules are possible. The
motion to form a commission
to study the problems was
tabl~d until next week.
Strained relations between
students and the city of Carbondale was also discussed.
Methods used on students by
the, Carbondale police drew
the'most attention of the Council members.
The motion to form a committee to look into this and
try to improve relations was
tabled until next week.
John Paul Davis, student
body vice president and presiding officer of the council,
called for a committee to look
into the possibility of applying pressure on the citv to
improve what Da\'is ca'lled
"its already inadequate sewage disposal facilities."
This was also tabled until
next week for further study.

Secretarial Association Elects
Mary Routh Deem President
Mary Routh Beem. administrative secretary in the
Graduate School. is the new
president of the Carbondale
chapter of the National Secretaries Association~
Mrs. Beem was the 1963
"Secretary of the Year" of the
Carbondale chapter.
She and the other officers
were installed at a monthly
meeting held recently at the

Haven. Fosalie Hogue of Carbondale is vice president.
Dorothy Taylor of Carbondale
is recording secretary. ArthelIa Baird of Murphysboro
is corresponding secretary.
and Eleanor Fry of Murphsyboro is treasurer.
Harry B. Bauernfeind. professor of business and secretarial education. was the
guest speaker.

Historic Plaster Cast From SIU
Located in Second-Hand Store
A plaster cast of Henry
WilHam Shryock. president of
SIU from 1913 to 1935. was
found in a second-hand store
in Tuscola and returned to
the Carbondale campus.
The cast was presented to
President Delyte W. Morris
recently by J. Virgil Fishel,
Arcola physician. who found
it while rummaging through
the store.
A graduate of Southern in
1920, Fishel wrote the SIU
Alumni Association: .. A few
days ago. while I was wandering around a second-hand
store at Tuscola. Ill., I found
a plaster cast With 'H.W.
Shryock' inscribed below•••

Charles J. Pardee's name is
on the plaque. and no doubt
he made it."
The late president'S son,
Dean Burnett H. Shryock of
SIU's School of Fine Arts,
upon hearing of the discovery,
wrote Fishel saying, "I have
a strange feeling I remember
Main. I had forgonen that
Charles Pardee (member of
the history department 192951, now deceased) was responsible for it." Shryock expressed a desire to cast it
in metal to make it more permanent.
"Your father was one
educator who really inspired
me when I needed it ., Fishel
replied to the dean. '

chalk
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Suzuko Mira, Japanese student at SlU, was awarded the
Illinois Future Homemakers
Association $200 scholarship
for international students during the association's leadership training program in
Bloomington.

to

a
good

_ Miss Mita. a homeeconom1cs teacher at Oberin College,
'Tokyo. em'olled at SII) inJanuary. She is a graduate of
Oberin but is working toward
the bachelor's degree in home
economics educatiop at SIU.

Thirteen SIU Home Economics Students Work
On Exams or in Specialties During Summer
Home economics students
are holding jobs in five states
this summer as field experience. i.n their chosen
speCialties.
Four girls specializing in
dietetics. Kim A. Wolter,Janet H. Rowley. Barbara A. Turton and Diane M. LeSaulnier,
are working in hospitals. Miss
Turton, who lives in Murphysboro. went the farthest to find
a job. She is working at Fitzsimmons Hospital in Denver,
Colorado.
Nine
girls specializing
in clothing and textiles-one
of them in interior design and
the rest in merchandisingare working either on their
coliege board examinations or
in sales positions.
Jeramae Clark, interior design specialist, is doing saleswork at a furniture store in
Kankakee, Ill., her home town.
Also, working in sales are
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supervise work in physics and
chemistry, psychology, physiology, engineering and computer mathematics for 56 of
the high-schoolers.
The fourth annual "Music
and Youth at Southern" program will begin Monday With
130 participants from Illinois,
Indiana and Missouri. This
year's session has been expanded to two sessions. The
regular session ending July 10
will be followed by a musical
production workshop extending a week beyond.
Melvin Siener. assistant
professor of music and workshop director. said "The program is being offered to meet
the educational needs of the
youth of the region."
rect the eighth annual summer
The ninth annual Summer
science training program Workshop in Communication
sponsored
by the National will be in session July 5
Science Foundation.
through 31 under the direction
SIU faculty members will of Marion Kleinau, assistanr

For some people summertime is the time for easy
Iivin', but for 361 outstanding
high school students from
more than 20 states. summertime will be work-time.
The students will be taking
part in annual workshops if!
music, science and communicalions.
Starting in early July the
students will descend on the
Carbondale campus to get
their first taste of college life.
It won't be all work though.
Campus entertainment and
recreational facilities will be
available to students during
the hours they are not in
workshop sessions.
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Workshops to Draw 361 Pupils
From High Schools in 20 States
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Margaret A. Beleckis, Eileen
Working on college boards
F. Brockway, Charlotte A. are Lauren Dolinky, Audrey V.
Hoffmann and Shirley A. Weilbacher, Cherrolyn K.
Williams.
Brown, and Carolyn Briscoe.
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• KUE&KAROM
SPEOAL

to rijtht. Margaret A. Beleckis, Jeramae Clark,
Cherrolyn K. Brown. Audrey V. Weilbacher, Lauren Dolinky and Shirley A. Williams.
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ON-nfE-JOB TRAINING _ Six home economics
students holding su_r field experience jobs in
Midwest department and clothing stores are. left

a/'

Partly sunny and mild with
a
high in the mid 80s.
I\ccording to the SIUClimatology Laboratory. the . ~gh for
this date is 104. set in 1914.
and the low is 53. set in 1929.
_ - - - - - - - - -......
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JUNE JAMBOREE
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A test of driving skill for compacts and sports cars. Regis·
tration (rom 11:30 a.m. until
2:30 p.m.

at

In California
(Cantinued fram Page 1)
signed 20 years ago Saturday,
and the l'nited Nations was
born-am id soaring hopes that
mankind at least had created
an instrument to preserve
world peace.
Twenty years ago, it was
another president who spoke,
at the closing session of the
U.N. founding conference.
Friday, the PreSident and
former President Harry S.
Truman chatted and
reminisced over breakfast coffee
in Kansas City, [\'10.
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International· Fete
Hours Set; 4-8 p.m.

Adivities

Hootenanny - Bonfire,
Trip to Opera S/o.·ed
The Student Christian Foundation will sponsor a picnic
General Educational Developat the L alce-on-the-Camment malee-up tests will be
pus from S p.m. to 8 p.m.
given from 8 a.m. until noon
in Muckelroy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.
The
Student
Non-Violent
Freedom Committee will The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold a meetmeet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ing in Room B of the Uniin Rooms C.D, and E of the
versity Center at noon.
University Center.
The Graduate English Test
will be given from I p.m.
until 4 p.m. in Furr Auditorium and Studio Theatre
at tbe University School.
The Department of Music
A bus leaves the UniversLy
Center a[ 4 p.m. for "Guys will present a faculty recital
at
8 p.m. Monday in Davis
and Dolls" at [he Muny OpAuditorium.
era. The cost is $3.
Georg Phillipp Telemann's
The first of the lectures in
the Al-the-Dome Series will Concerto for Oboe, Strings,
be given by Harold L. Halees. and Piano in E minor will
assistant coordinator of be performed by George A.
housing, at 7:30 p.m. at the Hussey Jr., oboe, and Robert
Lake-onthe-C a m pu s E. Mueller, piano.
Dome.
Warren W. van Bronkhorst,
The Movie Hour will present violin, Thomas G. Hall, viola,
From the Terrace at 8 p.m. and Mary Jane Grizzell, piano
in the University School's will present Mozart"s Duo for
Furr Auditorium.
Violin and Viola, K.423.
There will be a Hootenanny
Manuel de Falla's Suite
& Bonfire at 8:30p.m. atthe Populaire Espagnole will folL a k e-o n-t h e-C amp u s low, by Warren van BronkBeach.
horst, violin, and Mary Jane
Grizzell, piano.
C. Robert Rose, clarinet,
and Susan Caldwell, pianowill
The
Student
Non- Violent present Debussy's Premiere
Freedom Commit£ee will Rhapsodie.
meet from I p.m. to S p.m.
The program will condude
in Rooms C. D. and E of
With E. Bozza'sConcertinofor
the University Center.
Trumpet
and Piano, MoveThe Saluki Safari bus leaves
the University Center at ments II and III, with Larry
1: 30 p.m. !or a trip to Franklin, trumpet, and Susan
Caldwell, piano.
Shawnee town.

A picnic at which SIU international students will be the
guests of American familie;;
on July 10 at Evergreen Park
will not be an aU-day outing
as was previously stated.
The picnic will be from 4
until 8 p.m_ . Those interested
are urged to sign up by
Wednesday atthe International
Student Center.

Saturday

Monday

Debate, Movie
SetforWSIU
A debate between Negro
author James Baldwin lind
American conservative William F. Buckley Jr., at the
Cambridge Union, Cambridge
University. England, will be
featured on WSIU-TV at 7:30
p.m. Monday.
Other programs:

R«ital by Faculty
SetJor Monday

Sunday

Emphasis on 'Cool' Sounds
Leads Off Radio Weekend
Saturday
Jazz will hi~hlight Saturday
listening on WSIU Radio this
weekend. Jazz and You, featuring outstanding jazz men,
can be hel!:cd at 8:30 p.m.
Swing Easy, featuring the
"cool" sounds of jazz, will
be on at II p.m.
Other programs:
10 a.m.

From Southern IllinoisNews, interviews and conversation from and about
Southern lIlinoi,.;. mixed
with popular tunes.
12:15 p.m.

Southern Illinois Farm Reponer-Agricultural new,.;.

Three members of the SIU
Department of Chemistry faculty have summer research
and teaching assignments on
other campuses.
James N. BeMiller, an assistant professor here, is a
guest lecturer at the University of Illinois' biochemistry
department. Richard J. Fuch.

also an assistant professor.
is on a National Science Foundation fellowship in a research participation program
at Oregon State University.
Russell F. Trimble, an associate professor is attending
a "History of Chemistry"
symposium at Georgetown
University.

Sp.m.
What·s New: A tour of the
northwoods canoe country of
Wisconsin.
6 p.m.
Encore;
Congress.--

"The Cbanging

8;30 p.m.
Continental Cinema: "Too
Late to Love," a French
drama of courtroom action
featuring Michelle Morgan and
Henri Bidal.

What kind of person reads the
DAILY
EGYPTIAN'

News Report.

Monday
The work of J\ntal Dorati.
one of today's major conductors, will be featured on Concert: The Conductor at 8:30
p.m. Monday. Dorati will conduct" Ancient Airs and Dances
for Lute, Suite No.2" by
Respighi; "Second Suite for
Orchestes, Ope 4" by Bartok;
"Peacock VariationR" by Kodaly. "ArtistR Life" by J.
StrauRS and "Variations on a
Theme
by
Hayden"
by
Brahms.
Other programs:
10 a.m.

Paris Star Time.
I p.m.

Header's Corner-F.. WaIter Richter reads the works
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
p.m.
Broadway
Beat-Original
cast recordings of broad- :i p.m.
way productions.
Concert Hall-Clavier Concerto No. I in D Minor by
Sunday
Bach, Symphony No. :~ in D
Minor by Mahler and "Mell) a.m.
ditatiom. on Ecclesiastes"
Salt Lake City Choir-Muby De 110 .Ioio.
sic from the Mormon Tabernacle.
8 p.m.
Gateway to (de as.
I p.m.
Church at Work-News re- II p.m.
views from the world of
Moonlight Serena<ie.
religion.
12 midnight
News Report.
"' p.m.
Shryock Concert-Live concerts from Shryock AudiShopWi.h
torium.
8:30 p.m.
opera- This week's production is "Eugen Onegin"
by Tchaiko\sky.

SID Chemiats IVor" til SummerPfMts

p.m.
Industry on Parade

10:30 p.m.

I p.m.

Sound of Music-Instrumental music.

4~30

SIU PIANIST - Ruth Sleaczynska, who has been an artist-inresidence on the Carbondale campus and is now in a similar post
at the Edwardsville campus, will be featured at 10 a.m. Sunday
00 KMOX-TV's "Montage" program. She will play selections by
Chopin on the half·hour program on Channel 4.

Dairy Egyptian
Ad"ertisers

One who likes to have
fun. He and others like
him (99 per cent of the
single students, 98 per
cent married and 84 per
cent of faculty and staff)
read the Doily Egyptian.
He finds in its pages
places to go and things
to do. In fact, his aver·
age yearly personal expenditure is $641.
Include his colleagues and
the tatctl is Iftore than
$2~ million. And that's
p.rsanol spending, friend.
It"s really nat difficult
to reach him with your
entertainment advertising,
you know. Actually, your
phone can bring a Daily
Egyptioll advertising consultant tct you in a matter
of hours. Don't wait too
long, though. Someane else
may be getting your slice
of the fun.

DAILY
EGYPTIAN
Bldg. T - 48

ph. 453 - 2354
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'AND THEY THINK THEY HAVE DIFFICULTY UNDERSTANDING
MY ViET NAM POLICY"

84 Killed in Crash of Transport
Carrying "Marines to Okinawa
EL TORO. Calif. (AP) - A
jet t ran sporr
carrying
Okinawa-bound Marines
slam med into a mountain
rid g e
and disintegrated
Friday. \11 84 aboard were
killed.
The four-engine Cl3S hit
less than 100 feet from the
ridge top" moments after it
took off at 1:44 a.m. in a fog
for Honolulu. Had it skimmed
over the ridge. there would
have been clear flying ahead.
The big Military Air Transport ServiCE: plan skidded up
the slope, then nosed over. Its

tail whipped over the ridge top
and the fuselage apparently
exploded.
The plane, bodies and
luggage were shredded, with
some
fragments
hurled
three-quarters of a mile.
Aboard were 72 Marines
from allover the country.
recently processed at Camp
Pendleton. Calif., for transportation as replacements to
the 3rd Marine Division on
Okinawa.
Okinawa is a staging area
for troops being sent to Viet

RutaurantBltuted

Terrorist Explosions
Kill 29 in Saigon

Sander,.. Kansas City Star

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(A P)- Two powerful terrorist
bombs exploded in quick succession beside a crowded
floating restaurant on the Saigon River Friday night, killing
at least 29 persons and wounding about 100. Five or six
Americans and a Frenchman
were among the dead.

The BIG Inch
The BIG inch - lon._. b, itself, but when incorporat.a inlo
a DAILY EGYPTIAN cl',ssiJjed, it is mighty big. Let's see, I inc"
times 7500 (that's our circulation) is 7500 inches. Af a rate
of only 51.00 for 20 _1Is, tII..'s nearly 7500 inches
for $1.00!
Wfta will read you. 7500 inches? Students just like you faculty members just like you - families just like yours poop I. just like the people you know.
You call plainly se. til .. if you have something for sale, a
servore to offer 0. hov. :nerely lost your favorite roommate,
the DAILY EGYPTIAN's the best place 10 look.

8ette. place your ad today. but hurry, deadlines are 2 clay.
prior to poblication at n_, e.cep. for Tuesday's paper which
is n,,""n Friday. Call 453·2354 lor detoils.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED

Witnesses had believed the
death toll might reach 50.
The terrorist strike, staged
about 500 yards from the U.S.
Embassy, was the bloodiest of
its kind ever seen in Saigon
at any time during the Vietnamese war.
The double-baTreled blasts
boomed from the shore about
8: 15 p.m., slashing across the
luxuriously appointed decks of
the restaurant, the My Canh,
felling strollers on [he riverside boulevard and smashing
windows as far as two blocks
away.
It was a violent sequel to a
Com m u n i s t announcement.
broadcast six hours earlier
by Radio HanOi, that the Viet
Cong had killed a captive
American, U.S. Army Sgt.
Harold George Bennett, Perryville, Ark •• in reprisal for
the Vietnamese government's
execution of se\eral Viet Cong
terrorists.
Among other developments
of the day:
In the air war. a U.S.
spokesman announced U.S. AIr
Force jet bombers struck at
an ammunition depot and the
Nan San airfield northwest of
Hanoi and destroyed buildings
at both.
A Tass, Soviet news agency,
dispatch from Hanoi declared
American jets appeared over
that Communist capital and
drew antiaircraft fire. It said
that, in this and other action,
five planes were downed.
There was no independent
confirmation.
In Washington the Defense
Department denied flatly that
any American planes were lost
over Hanoi.
A Pentagon spokesman declined to comment when asked
whether American aircraft
had flown over the North Vietnamese capital.
On South Viet Nam's battle
fronts, U.S. spokesmen reported three Americans had
been killed over a 24-hour
period.
The terrorist bomb strike
left the My Canh's decks and
the boulevard pavement slick
with blood.
Dining on choice Chinese
food and French wine aboard
the gently bobbiUl" My Canh
were nearly 100 "Vietnamese
and Americans, including U.S.
advisers in from field duty
With
Vietnamese units.

Nam and other Far Eastern
points.
The plane was from McGuire Air Force Base, N.J.,
and had an Air Force crew of
12.
The wreckage was spotter'
at dawn through a hole ir the
fog by a helicopter St
pilot, Radar Chief Wa: ,.!
Officer John Andre, 46.
"This is the worst
disaster rvecovered in ~:
years of service, incluc;':"I";
Korea and World War II,"
he said.
The area, 40 miles southeast of Los Angeles, is in
the
Santa Ana Mountains,
brush and cactus-studded hills
that border the Marine air
station here.
Hundreds
of Marines
swarmed over ledges and gullies, groping through swirling
fog and smoke from grass
fires started by the crash.
When they found a body,
or part of one, they drove
in stakes to guide litter
bearers who followed. Other
Marines wielded spray foam
guns to quench the fires.
One newsman reported from
the scene: "The plane struck
With such force that several
bodies and a wheel were hurled
almost a mile. The cockpit
section, with a body still
strapped in, was half a mile
away.
"There is no central part
of the plane left. It is almost
impossible to identify it as a
plane. The pieces are mostly
tiny bits." A flight crew
checklist book turned up half
a
mile
away, opened,
strangely.
to the page on
"emergency procedures."
Sgt. Bill Hastings, 32, one
of the first rescuers on the
scene said:
.. As soon as we looked, we
could tell tl:ere was no one
left. Even rabbits were dead."
Gen. Howell M. Estes Jr.,
commander of the Military
Air Transport Service, flew
in with aides to investigate.

Bribery Charge
Probe Proposed
By House Bill

SPRINGFIELD, IIi. (AP)An investigation of allegations
of bribery and conflict of
interest was propcsed Friday
ina bill filed in the Illinois
House by 16 lawmakers.
The bill calls for creation
of a six-member House committee to look into allegations
raised by tape re..:ordings
turned over to States's Atty.
Raymond Terrell or Sangamon
County.
The bill said the recordings, upon investigation, "may
provide the basis for possible
prosecution of certain civil
officers ofthis state, including
members of the General Assembly."
"The House of Representatives may "be! quired to corr.mence by
sentment to a
regular sess on or a special
session impeachment proceedings against one or more
of said civil officers," the
bill stated.
The committee, if established. would be gi\"e'li subRussians LaunchlVew
poena power and would repon
CosFlWsSpace Satellite
monthly to GO\". Otto Kerner
l\10SCOW (AP)-The Rus- and
House <;peaker Joh;o
sians Fridav launched and Touhy. D-ChicagL
orbited an()th~r satellite in the
The bill carried biparri!'an
Cosmos
series
carrying sponsorship headed by Rep.
scientific equipment designed A I be r t Hac h m e i s t e r of
for study of space, the news Chicago Republican minority
agency Tag,.; reported.
leader.
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Ah! What A Week This Was
A Picture Report on the First Week oj Summer School

-

NEW STUDENTS LEARNED THAT PUNCH CARDS ARE THE KEY TO LIFE

FOUND OUT 'mE IMPORTANCE OF .o\N UMBRELLA

AND CARRY BOOKS. IF Mar TO READ 'nIEII

MEANWHILE, ADULTS LEARNED TO CARVE A TURKEY
AT A LUNCHR'?OII

WHILE 82 OTHERS OOT THE .JUMP ON PROJECT HEADSTART BY LEARNING TO PLAYKIDDlES· GAMES

Pag.6

3 High Schools Set Interviews
At SIU Monday-Wednesday
Representatives from three
high schools will be on campus
next week to interview persons
seeking jobs in the fall.
Dwight D. Eisenhower High
School in Blue Island. 111_.
will send a representative
here Monday. The school is
seeking teachers in journalism; a librarian; teachers of

Spanish or Spanish and French
combination; a chairman for
industrial
arts
(masters
degree and e~rience required; social studies teach..;.
ers (social studies- major plus.
masters); and business educa-tion (typing. shorthand. and
bookkeeping).
.
A representative.. of the
Hoopeston (Ill.) public schools
Training in Produetion will be on campus Tuesday.
He will interview persons for
Offered al WSIU·TV
positions in kindergarten; the
There are several non- first and fifth grades; junior
paying openings for the sum- high English; junior high genmer for students who are eral science; senior higb
interested in television pro- English and dramatics comduction at WSIU-TV. Inter- bination; and senior high girls·
ested students should contact physical education.
The Avondale School DisJack E. Gill. producer and
director of the Broadcasting trict in Auburn Heights. Mich••
will
have a representative on
Service.
campus Wednesday. He will
be seeking teachers for the
first. second and third grades;
elementary visiting teacher
and elementary speech correctionist; junior high teachers for biology. guidance (feReel • ,e• Ito. roo Woste... _
male) and English; senior higb
:'~I:.::t:;~~"::"d':.;:.H; biology. Latin-English com,
rid. . pulled by , . _ .
binalion; vocal music English EDUCATIONAl; ASSISTANCE - Proposals to
Salem State College ill North Carolina me enLAKEWOOD PARK combination;
mathematics; help the culturally deprived and the academically
gaged ia a cooperati·..e program of cultural exand English.
deficient are discussed by (from left) Deall Elmer
change. Members of the Winston-Salem faculty
, I rBi......t cf_
Appointments should be]' Clark of the SlU College of Education, Broadus
and other SlU facully members were present for
:l-Y ....... at ern Ordt.....
made as early as possible at Butler, assistant commissioner ia the U.S. Ofthe discussions with Butler. Dean Clark said the
7/i
. " ~:"i:~;::'~:
the SIU Placement Service fice of Education. andWilliam]. McKeefery. deaa
two schools are attempting to obtain grants to
•
~==========~.::in::.=A;:nt!!h:o::::n!y.!H:a:!u!:._ _ _ _ _....:o::f.:a:c:ad:e::nu:-c:.:a::ff:ai:rs:.:at:.:Sou:::th:em:::;';.;S:lU.:.;a::;n:cI.;;W;,:in::;s:.:ton::.-_.:en:::!ga:ge~i:::n~ed::;u.cationa1 programs.

HORSEBACK

RIDING

·
rlt

SIUStudied
As Site for
La()S Project

NEW
STUDENTS I

William J. Becker and Richard J. Greene Jr•• State Department officials. visited SIU
Wednesday to survey its educational resources for a U.S.
government educational contract with Laos. The two men
conferred with SIU's International Services Division officials and school deans, and inspected campus facilities.
Southern is one of six U.S.
universities being considered
for the State Department's educational assistance program
in Laos. According to Ralph
M argetts, SIV campus coordinator of the Mali !lroject, the
proposed contract calls for the
est a b lis h i n g
secondary
schools in Laos with the assistance of American educators. The long-rang.: view is
to establish a unhersitv there.
"We are proud and happy
that STU is being considered,
whatever the outcome of the
exploratory survey," 1'.1 argens said. "We want them to
take a good look at our faculty and' campus."

SEND THE DAILY EGYPTIAN HOME!
Each and ever, day you call say "thank you" for yoor education
by sending your parents a subscription to your college newspaper. In it they'll find all the campus news, activities, sports
as well as the national and world news. A great way to say
"thank you."

All Summer Term (12 Weeks)
ON LV

$2.00

Full Year Subscription
ONLY

Prof. Bell Attends
Geology Meeting

$6.00

Send coupon and ,emittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48. SIU.
Carbondale. 111. Do it today!
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_________________________________________________________
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Frank J. Bell, assistant
professor of geology, is taking
part in a National Science
Foundation
i:>ummer confenmce on the genlogy of the
Lake Superior region.
The conference began June
15, and will last until this
Wednesday. It is being sponsored by l'.!ichigan Technological University at Houghton, :\lich., under a National
Science Foundation Grant.
Bell is a specialist in petroleum geology. He was an independent conSUlting geologist
in Carmi, Ill., for 12 years
before joining the SIV faculty
in 1957.
•
He is a graduate of the Vniversity of Nebraska and has
been active in the work of the
newly orl;_nized American Institute of ?rofessional Geologists, and the American Association
of
Petroleum
Geologists.

6 Students Named
For Rights Study

';_~

"-:1

GYMNASTICS - Coach Bill Meade (L.) and assistant coach Rusty Mitchell combined thei~ coaching talents to bring Southern its
third straight undefeated gymnastics team.

CagersCmneCImu,

Sal~ki

The
Carbondale Student
- Council has selected six students to work on a commission on students rights and res ponsibilities.
The six names will now be
presented to President Delyte
W. Morris. who will pick some
of the six to work on the commisSion.
The student council of the
Edwardsville campus will also
send the president six names
for service on the commission.
The six sele~ted by the Carbondale council at a meering
Thursday night were John H.
Huck, Joe K. Beer, Earl C.F.
Williams, Roben J. Rohr.
John Paul Davis and Williard
A. Meyer.
The council, which is in need
of a second adviser, nominated
four faculty members as possible choices. They are Jack
Fein Isakoff, professor of government. Robert G. Layer,
professor of economics; Lon
R. Shelby. assistant professor
of history; and Sanford H. EIBASEBALL - Baseball Coach Abe Martin shown here giving a
Witt, assistant professor of
couple of his boys some tips coached Southern to a 20-3 record. history.
a second 20 game o~ better wirming season in a row.
Each of the faculty members will be contacted this
summer by the council to find
out if they are interested.

Athletes Miss NCAA Championships,
But 6 of·9 Teams Have Winning Records
By Joe Cook
Southern didn't come up with
any NCAA championships this
year, but the nine varsity
teams did post a .728 percentage in winning 86 of ll8
contests.
The gymnastics team, under
Coach Bill Meade, posted the
best record. Though failing
to repeat their 1964 NCAA
championship. the gymnasts
won all II regular meets and
ended the season with 38 consecutive dual meet victories.
The baseball team wasn't
far behind as Coach Abe Martin led his team to a 20-3
record.
It was the second
straight year that Martin's
men posted 20 or more victories. They won 21 last year.
The basketball team. under
Coach Jack Ha...-:man, came
clostest to providing Southern
With an NC AA championship as

St. Louis Getting
Hockey Franchise

it finished second to Evansville College in the NCAA
small coUege championships.
The cagers posted a 20-6
season record with half of
the losses coming at the hands
of Evansville.
The swimming team also
ended another successful year
by placing ninth in the NCAA
major college division and
winning 6 of 7 dual meets.
Coach
Ralph Casey's team
suffered its only loss to Indiana University, a perennial
swimming power.

The tennis and golf teams
also came
through
with
winning seasons.
Coach Carl Sexton's netters, who won the NCAA small
college championship last
year. lost four of six performers, but in a rebuilding
year still had a 8-3 record.
Coach Lynn Holder's golfers, who also won a NCAA
small college championship
in 1964, finished second in
this year's tournament and
posted a 16-6-1 record during
the regular season.

St. Louis U. Downs SIU 6-1;
Salukis Commit Eight Errors
Eight Saluki errors helped
St. Louis University score
five unearned runs Friday
night in the Billikens 6-1 victory over Southern in the opener of the Midwest Summer
Collegiate Baseball League
for both clubs.
Mike Stafford dueled the
mllik~n's top pitcher. John
~Iarcum for fhe innings until
he left for a pinch hitter in
the bottom of the fifth with
St. Louis leading 2-1.
Left-hander
Ed Olenec
came on for Southern in the
top of the sixth and was the
victim of some sloppy infield
support which let in four unearned runs.
Catcher Tom Daly scored
the first run of the game for
. he Rillikens when he reached
first base on the firs, of
Southern's
eight
errors.
moved to second on right fielder Dan Flaherty's sir.~le, went
to third on a waik to R icll
Hansman and scored on second

i"EW YORK (AP)-Los Angeles and St. Louis were assured Friday of franchises in
the National Hockey League
which formally agreed to expand from six to 12 teams no
later than 19611.
Clarence Campbell. league
presidenr. said formal applications for new franchise!; will
be accepted to complete two
divisions of six teams each.
The league's Hoard of Governors set a price of .2 million for each franch, _. This
would include the purchase of
20 players to be drafted from
the six existing clubs.
Teams alreadv in the circuit
arc Toronto. il.ionrreal. Boston, New York. Chicago and
Detroit.
While 1908 was set as the
target date, Campbell said all
six new franchises could conCAMPUS PLAZA
(-ei\'ably be accepted in time
for the 1967-68 season.
IARIER SHOP
"Los Angeles and St. Louis
could go tomorrow." he said.
THE VfRY BEST
"Borh cities meet the requirement!; for standard arenas and
CAMPUS SHOPPING
we art' satisfied ,,1";0 with the
CENTER
";01 idity. imt:t(rity and fir-ancial
,.;tabilit," "f the dpplicanr,.;." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

r----------.....

PBS

baseman Bol> Ryan's sacrifice
fly.
Southern tied the score in
the Ixmom half of the third
on a walk to catcher Bill Neal.
a fielder's choice play and a
run-scoring sjngle by second
baseman Tony Pappone.
St. Louis scored its second
run off Stafford in the fifth
on a hit batsman, a fielder's
choice play and a single by
first baseman Rill Hahn.
Me a nwh i Ie.
Marcum's
tricky curve and live fast ball
kept Southern's bats quiet the
remaindt:r of the seven-inning
game.
The four-game series with
the Billikens will continue with
a doubleheader at 1:30 p.m.
today and single game at 2 p.m.
on Sundav
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MAJD.RITE
The Key

The wrestling, track and
football teams were the only
ones to fall under the .500
mark.
Coach
Jim Wilkinson's
wrestlers and Lew Hartzog'S
trackmen were just one meet
under, while Don Shroyer's
footballers
were 6 games
under With a 2-8 record.
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Bac!' of Murdal... SOl.. in p.r......
Cars I.ga'.
829

mota-cross

tire,

2 room apartment. 2 girls in quie'
private residence. 315 W. 0 .....
Phone 7·7157. All utilities inc:lueled.
821

1959 Triumph, 6SOcc., all n".

Mal. studen's, air conditioned

hom....
ricling.

L......, boach, horseback
Summer & fall tenn.
On .. mil .. pas' spillway. Crab
Orchard Lak.. Lakowoael Park.
81.
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Nic ...
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EPPS MOTORS INC.
RT_ 13 EAST. CARBONDALE

Good Food

apartmonts. fumlshed, coo!.ing
privileges, p'ivate bath, priva'.
enhance. $pecial rates summer

Extras include
tank,.

luggage

rack, e'c_ Very clean. 5325_00
Larry No. 12 Ced .... Lane, 9·1629_
819
pans. Excellent condition. Must

s ..lI. Best affer. Phon.. 9-1135.
816

HELP WANTED
Advertising salesman wonted to
begin immediately. Good experience for advertising, marketing
or business maiors~ 3.2 overall
grade overage re~uired. Coli Ron

Geskey, Daily Egyptian (3-2354)
for appointment_
826

Safety First Drive,·s Training
specialists. Stote licensed, cert..
ifi.d instructors. Question: Do

yo.. want to leam to drive? Call
549-4213, Bax 933, Corbondole_
824

WANTED

Do yo" really wan' to stop smole ..
Cat! 549-8069 or 457·.259
ing? Male. 21.25; Professional
808
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __--t C~i~3~~L. D;'St.p~!_Psyehola:jo
term.

Ai" COftditiDned trailers, aU
utilities included. Sum ...., only,

reduced rates, 319 E. Hest.r_
Phon ...57-6901_
815
Furnished apartments, houses,
and 'railers~ Reserve now for
summer quarter. Call 457·4144.

536

LOST
Pair Df glosses.. Plastic smok~...
colored tl'Gnsporent frames. E)(-

tremely heavy 'ens"s. B",wn
On Southern Hills
Road 6-22-65. Owner can claim
at desk of Security Office. or
call 3.2231_
827

leather case.
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Southern Job Corps Center in Kentucky Starts With 350 Boys
SIU's part in the nation"s
"War on Poveny" is getting
under way at l.:amp Breckinridge. Ky., site of the Urban
Job Corps' $10.8 million center.
The center has enrolled
more than 350 deprived boys,
many from this area, between
the ages of 16 througb 21.
_By mid-1966 this number will
be expanded to approximately
2,000.

The Job Corps is Similar
to the Civilian Conservation
Corps of the 1930s in that
it provides work and wages
for uneducated. unemployed
youths from all areas of the
country. Unlike the CCC the
corps also provides education
and useful work experience.
On the average, 17 boys
per day come in and receive
new clothing, a clean room and
bed and a chance for a better

way of life if they work at it.
Original plans had called for
the opening of the camp last
March but arrivals were delayed until late May.
The camp is now in full
swing and is handling trainees
at the rate of 166 a month.
The boys study basiC English,
mathematics. spelling, and
trade skills designed to prepare them for employment.
The project is being financed

through the Office of Economic Opportunity. SILT is pro\-idirlg
administrative personnel and reaooers.
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SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
IRVING HOWARDS

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Howards Honored
By City Managers

•.•a full range of quick and convenient services

Irving Howards. director of
the
SlU
Public Affairs
Research Bureau, has been
extended affiliate membership
in the International City Managers Association.
William E. Besuden, the
association's assistant dh-ector, said the affiliate membership is offered to "'persons
who are not managers but who
have contributed much over
the years towards better local government."
Besuden said only 92 individuals presently hold such
membership, although the
affiliate standing was established more than 30 years
ago.
Invitation to affiliate
membership is eA't"nded by the
association's executive board.
Howards. a native of Milwaukee who holds thrt!e degrees from the University of
Wisconsin. has been on the
SIU faculty since 1956. He
has been consultant to or
member of a number of commissions and other groups
related to state, county and
local government.

• Checks cilshed
• Money Orders
• Notary Public

• Tille Service

• Driyer'S License
• Ucense Plilles
• 2-clilY Ucense
direct from Spgfld.

Gas, lights, water and telephone bills
also payable here.

Program Will Struly
Faculty-Student Ties
A Southern faculty member and his wife will work as
Danforth Associates to heighten quality of faculty-student
relations on the Carbondale
campus.
Named associates by the
Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis were Floyd A. Patrick,
assistant professor of management, and Mrs. Patrick.
The program will begin July I.
Patrick said the associate
program was begun in 1941
as a result of the foundation's
concern for the personal
dime ns ion of education.
Among its aims, he continued,
the program seeks to deepen
the resources of [he teacherscholar and encc.urage students and faculty tt) explore
crucial problems and the relevance of religious faith to
their solution.
Patrick t"ecei\'ed his Ph. D.
at the University of Iowa.

3 Students Douhle
As Baptist Pastors
Three SIU students also are
pastors of area churches.
according to Charles Gray,
director of the Baptist Student
I'nion.
L. Dale Burzynski, a senior
elementary education major
from Valier, is presently
pastor at the Coello Baptist
Church.
Marshall J. Kennedy is a
junior from Ewing. majoring
in mathematics, and is pastor
of the
Olmstead Baptist
Church.
Boyd Preston of Zeigler,
pastor of the Dutch Ridge
Baptist Church, is a junior
majoring in English.

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

